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From one of the few living World War II veterans comes this deeply personal, remarkably

detailed and inspiring memoir. Helen Barry Siragusa takes us from her childhood in New

Jersey during the Great Depression, through her career as a Navy nurse in a ward for

paralyzed soldiers during and after World War II, to raising her eight children in Massachusetts,

and finally to her home in Maine. Complemented by her beautiful photographs, her vivid

storytelling reveals her as both an eternal optimist and a steely bearer of adversity. Death was

her constant companion, and she was its counterpoint.

"Navy Nurse is a beautiful document. Not only is this book an important record of the 20th

century, but it's also a profound recollection of the effects of the Great Depression, World War

II and the evolution of our care for the physically and mentally ill. Helen Barry Siragusa is a

compassionate, concise and clear-eyed storyteller, who brings her dedicated observation not

only to the fine details of her own courageous and impressive life as a nurse, but also to the

lives of those she served, and those she lost. Readers should understand that this is no mere

cardboard celebration of a military career; this is a memoir that reaches for something much

deeper and more human. Navy Nurse is a pathway into the past, one that we should not forget

as we strive to better understand our modern selves." -Jaed Coffin, author of A Chant to

Soothe Wild Elephants and Roughhouse Fridays "What makes Helen Barry Siragusa's

memoir Navy Nurse so fun to read are the vividly rendered anecdotes on every page. She

brings her memories to life with clear-eyed precision and generosity. This book is a gift to us

all."-Lewis Robinson, author of Water Dogs: A Novel "Navy Nurse was a book I simply

couldn't put down. As I read through the life of Helen Barry Siragusa, I marveled at all the

opportunities she had to experience so many remarkable things in one lifetime. The rest of us

would need several lifetimes to even come close to the life experiences she encountered. We

could all use a Helen in our lives. I am so grateful she opened the door and welcomed us into

hers!"-Jodi Hersey, ABC7 & FOX22, Bangor "Helen Siragusa's account of her time as a Navy

nurse details her family history and upbringing in New Jersey and her career as a nurse based

on Long Island, NY and North Carolina during and after WWII. Helen's memoir is a window to

a time before the era of mass air travel and before women commonly wore trousers, and she

details the impact of the war on returned naval seamen, as seen through the eyes of a young,

observant nurse. Fascinating and meticulously researched, recommended for those interested

in the history of nurses and the role of women during wartime."-Emma Rose Nobel, Producer

at ABC Central Victoria "Having served in the Navy Nurse Corps and the Naval Reserves, I

enjoyed reading Helen Barry Siragusa's book Navy Nurse. It spoke to my heart and reminded

me of my younger years in the Navy. To be a military nurse is not always easy, but, as Helen

describes her years in the Navy, you begin to understand that her life was wonderful and full of

all the joys and sorrows that any Nurse has had in her own professional life. It was a true-to-life

read. I highly recommend this book to anyone interested in being a Navy nurse or a nurse

period."-Susan Carey Cuddy, Captain NC USN (ret) "Ever wonder why some people are

called angels?? The answer to this question becomes evident in the life and career of Helen

Barry Siragusa, as a skilled and dedicated nurse in the U S Navy. As a fellow veteran, it's

perhaps a little easier for me to understand the obedience to which we're bound and the

acceptance required in order to willfully serve our country in a given governmental



assignment. Some of Helen's assignments, however, were far from the ordinary, but

demanded a dedicated detachment of self, and a rigorous commitment to her nursing

profession which she gave without reservation, at no time more evident than while serving in

Ward B-11 where she cared for and gave of her time, skills, and love to some of our most war-

ravaged veterans of WWII. These American heroes were all terminal, and the care and

commitment that Helen faithfully gave to each one, so as to provide them with as much comfort

and peace toward their end, truly made Helen a hero herself: a real Angel! Her life was not free

of personal illness and tragedy, though joy was not forever fleeting, when she met, fell in love

with, married, and began a loving family with Dr James Siragusa. The twists and turns, the ups

and downs, even the celebrities she rubbed shoulders with in her career, are all laid out in

delightful symmetry in her memoir. Upheld throughout her life by a strong and sustaining faith,

she is a joy to read! Compelling and captivating!"-Reggie Smith, U.S. Army veteran "This

book is a fascinating chronicle of a life devoted to nursing and unselfishly helping to heal

disabled persons. My cousin, Helen Barry Siragusa, began her nursing career as a Navy nurse

in WWII and was inspired by her mother, also a nurse. Helen married Gus Siragusa, a Navy

flight surgeon. The family has devoted their lives to caring for the medical needs of others. I am

an officer in an Arizona American Legion Post and I know the value of helping those in need."-

Steve Kendall, U.S. Army veteran "The amazingly detailed memory of the author makes Navy

Nurse a truly heartwarming and keen insight into a time that changed the course of history.

Touching photographs bring the text to life. Helen's memory for detail is only superseded by

the humble narrative of a truly extraordinary experience as a Navy nurse. This is a "must-read"

for anyone with experience serving our country, particularly in WWII."-Dr. Barbara

Moody "Helen Barry Siragusa's book Navy Nurse is a veritable time capsule, leading the

reader through the wartime and post-wartime lives of severely wounded and disabled veterans

of World War II. The details from the recollections of this 98-year-old author are astounding.

One can clearly sense that Helen was an angel in their midst."-K. Ashmore Roberts, retired

RN "Navy Nurse is factually written, well-researched, and tells the story of a remarkable

young woman who goes off to join the Navy to serve our country. A true patriot and a gifted

story teller. I have read all her tales and deeds twice now and will pick it up again. Helen

recounts, in much detail, all her work as an RN in WWII. She served her country well,

especially giving such comfort to all her wounded sailors. What a compassionate story she

writes. I was glad to learn of all the love and support she gave to her wounded seaman. The

memoir gives a very detailed history of all her patients. All the time I shared with "my

kids" (really her kids, but I was their babysitter), I never knew all that she did to serve our

country. I am proud to say I know her. I was very impressed with the research that she included

in her memoir. I especially enjoyed her meetings with Dr. Gus. Helen is a truly remarkable lady.

Helen and Dr. Gus and of course, all of my kids, were such a big part of my high school and

college days. I always knew I wanted to be a teacher and Helen gave me constant inspiration

and support. This is quite a memoir of a quiet, remarkable lady. God Bless Helen!"-Dr. Gail A.

KennedyFrom the Back Cover After graduating from All Souls Nursing School in 1944, Helen

Barry Siragusa was faced with a choice: become a nun with the Sisters of Charity or join the

Navy. She chose the Navy, changing her life and the lives of many others forever. She cared for

the most-injured soldiers of World War II, at St. Albans Naval Hospital on Long Island, in the

paraplegic and quadriplegic ward, B-11, where the hope and perseverance of the injured boys

and men stayed with her throughout her life. Along with her faith, these strengths carried her

through many losses: the deaths of her beloved patients; the death of her Marine fiancé

George, just months before their scheduled wedding; and the death of her husband and life-



long companion Gus, the goofy and brilliant Navy flight surgeon who courted her at Marine

Corps Air Station Cherry Point in North Carolina. Follow Helen on the remarkable journey from

her New Jersey childhood during the Great Depression, through her Navy career, to raising her

eight children in Massachusetts, and finally to her home in Maine. Helen's vivid storytelling

reveals her as both an eternal optimist and a steely bearer of adversity. One of the few living

World War II veterans, Helen gives us this personal, inspiring, and sharply detailed memoir.
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C. SIERRA, “Beautiful insight into an incredible woman’s life!. Beautiful insight into a young

woman’s life of service and family. She incorporated all the wonderful qualities we heard of,

from the greatest generation.Compassion,conviction and commitment was shown in

abundance.The greatest impression received was how truly empowered she was in a time

women were mostly needed and most important! She was a pioneer in the feminist movement

without trying.. Rosie the riveter in a Navy Nurses uniform! Eileen Barry Fanella”

Paul Pulte, “Awesome Lady. Hellen is my favorite !!”

Maine Reader, “nurse, vet, mother of eight...and an inspiration. I purchased the hardcover

version of this on the original platform of Lulu and am happy to see it made it to Amazon. SO

worth the read.A life clearly spent living the spiritual and corporal works of mercy. Her fortitude

and faith were ever present in her care of her patients on the TB, paraplegic and quad wards.

The stories of friendship and bonding weren't heartbreaking as I thought they might be but

rather were uplifting and inspiring.Her charity toward neighbor and kindness of spirit flow

throughout the book. Page to page Ms. Siragusa's storytelling is so genuine and comfortable it

is as though you are walking the halls with her. Her personal and family journey are also rich

with anecdotes that illustrate warmth and goodness as well as a dedication to her faith.

Fortunately for us, Ms. Siragusa liked to bring her camera to work and there are many photos

that pepper the pages, bringing each of the young men she cared for to life.The only problem I

had with the entire book, which was a fast and engaging read, was that it ended far too soon.

Navy Nurse is one of those few books you run across in your life that you don't want to see it

end.Fun tidbits contextualizing her life in the timeline of America such as when she and her

high school friends got to see this new skinny singer appear for his first time with Tommy

Dorsey's band, his name was Frank Sinatra. And her grandfather spent a few youthful

afternoons chatting with a young railroad worker named Cecil B. DeMille. Casually she

mentions her wonderful friendship with John Redmond, who wrote Christmas in Killarney,

made famous by Bing Crosby.The author's self-effacing manner leaves you wanting more! I'm

ready for volume II, knowing there are more tales to be heard. She mentions in passing about

Fr. Dionysius Flanagan coming from Ireland and establishing the first Third Order of Carmelites

in the US. And she was one of that group. I am guessing that makes her probably the oldest,

and longest, Third Order Carmelite in the United States, there must be some wonderful

spiritual journeys therein, especially fulfilling those obligations while raising eight children.Well

done Ms. Siragusa, thank you for your service, your unique joy, and sharing it all with us.”

Barbara Schulz, “A kind, gentle voice. As I read this incredible book, I could hear a kind and

gentle voice telling me the story. As I learned of her challenging journey of family, loves, loss,

service, faith and courage, I was moved by her warmth and gentle nature. I learned of her



dedication to her patients, and was moved by her unflinching service to our country. This book

is a tribute to all women who served as a member of the greatest generation. Helen Siragusa's

book is a much needed reminder that heroes can present themselves in many forms, and this

one proudly wore a U.S. NAVY nurse uniform.”

Brie, “Incredible and powerful memoir. I’ve always found memoirs fascinating, and this one was

that and more. The amount of detail and the experiences shared by the author is incredible,

and her story is so inspiring. Reading this will definitely freshen your perspective on life, and

allow you to glance into the life of some of the folks who have served our country. Thank you so

much for being willing to share your story with the world! I hope this memoir reaches many

more people.”

Norma L. Heidrich, “Wonderful inspiring book. I have to confess that I read this book in one

night, skipping sleep until the wee hours of the morning. I just had to keep reading to find out

what would happen next. Mrs Siragusa’s sharing her experiences makes you feel like you were

right there working besides her. She is such an inspiration and I want to thank her not only for

her service but the willingness to share her story with us. I strongly encourage you to read this

wonderful book.”

M Srinivasan, “Personal, heartfelt, a wonderful and fascinating read. Such a rich and full life

shared with us -- and her clear focus on family and caring shine through. Love and loss,

laughter, determination, and ultimately, perseverance. The warmth with which her story, and

that of her family and friends, is shared over the decades of their lives gives a clear sense of

life in the time of The Greatest Generation. So happy to know this story and the many details

and photos included. Thank you, Helen Siragusa, for sharing your fascinating life story with us!”

The book by Helen Barry Siragusa has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 23 people have provided

feedback.
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